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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM ia situated at th~ end of Carwar Avenue, Carss
Park ( entered from. Princes Highway, :;:~. o! Blakehurst). I t is open
each Sunday and Public Holiday 1 ¥ .00 p s m .¥ to 5 ..00 p s m , (JIiOT Easter
Friday or Christmas Day).
ADMISSION - 50c. per adul t ; 20c per chil d ¥.
Groups by special arrangement with Mrs. Lean or Mrs. Butters.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - 86 ¥ .00 p ¥. a .. single; 89.00 p s a .. husband & wife.
Each memher or family receivea a copy of the Society's NEWSLETTER,
posted regularly throughout. the year.
MEETINGS are held on the and. Thursday of each month at 8.00 p.m.,
2nd Fl ¥. , Civic, Centre, Belgrave st., Ko gar ah. with a programme of
gµest speakers or films, followed bqr light. refreshments.
.
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETINGS are helct- on the 4th. Tuesday each month
commencing at 7.30 p sm , at Carsa Cottage. M,ext. meet.:i.l:.wt:
24 ... 5.. ~9,88..
WORKIlIG BEE - Every 2nd,. Saturday each, month. from. 10.00 a m ¥. till
approx. 2.00 p s m ; member-s. are in.vi ted to participate in essential
maintenance work at Carsa Cottage in a happy friendly atmosphera.
B.Y.O. - tea or coffee provided.
s

\'" A ~N t N ~!

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS were du.e. Fe.bru.ar~Mar. elL, 19M.. Ul'fFINANCtAL MEMBERS will HOT rec:.ei ve a Nawsl..e t.t.e r
after
this mon.tlL, Ul1l.leas paym.en.t is. made in the meantim.e.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
MUSEUM REPORT
Bad week-end weather caused the museum. to be closedá on some
Snnd&¥8: and income was> affec.tect..
Mew disp1aya have been mounted.,
chiefly for Heritage Week, but wer.e largely unsseliL..
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Two

centuries
of cricket
PermissioIl1 to print.
given b~

CRICKET TROPHY HERE
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On the aircraft that
Drought the Prince and
Princess of Wales to
Australia on 25.1.19ia
wa& cricket IS IDO&t.
coveted trophy, the
Ashes - an urn CDn.taining the remains
of one 0 f the bails,
from the 1882 EnglandAustralia c.ricket
match.
Not ever having left
England before thisá
prestigious pa.ec.e o!
cr-a.cket Lng history
was closely gµarded.
It was the centrepiece at the Bicentennial Cricket Exhibition in Marti~ Place,
at which Sir Donald
Bradman, was one of
the gµestBb Sponsor
was the state Bank.
The 22cm. urn was o~
display with other
cricketing trophies,
the bats of famous
~ricketers and interesting relics such a&
a curved cricket ba~
made in 1750.

THE Bicentennial Test at the
Sydney Cricket Ground might
lack the resonance of the 1977
Centenary .Test at the Melbourne Cricket Ground or the
1980 Centenary Test at Lords.
Those matches, marking a hundred years from the first Test
matches held in Australia and
England respectively, recalled
cricket's earliest days powerfully and. directly. Compared
'with those occasions, the Bicentennial Test might be seen as
just one more aspect of our
celebration of the Bicentenary,
as though the party has moved
from the Harbour up to the
grass on the hilt.
If it is true that the tirst
formalised game of cricket in
Australia was not played until
t 803 - a match organised by
the officers' of H MS Calcutta at ¥
what is now Hyde Park in
Sydney - it might be thought
there is little connection
between cricket and the Bicentenary. But it is hardly as simple
as that. There might not have
been many cricketing types on
the First Fleet. But the game
was popular
enough in
England at the time to have
made it highly probable that
there were some at Sydney
Cove who were playing a
version 'of the game soon after
the arrival of the First Fleet.
The game in England had only
begun recently to take its
modern shape. The new laws of
cricket were agreed by a committee of noblemen and gentlemen meeting at the Star and
Garter in Pall Mall in 1774; and
the Marylebone Cricket Club,
which revised and refined the
laws and has been recognised
as the game's supreme authority ever since, was established
the year the First Fleet set sail.
On the occasion of the 1980
Centenary Test at Lords. the
noted English cricketing writer
and broadcaster John Arlott
observed: "The story of cricket
between the two countries is no

idyll. To 'some enthusiasts,
these matches are romantic
occasions. To the players they
-may be epic or historic, but
never romantic. Always hard.
even unique, they have at times
been bitter, controversial, acrimonious." It is true that Test
matches between Australia and
England have peculiar intensity. But any acrimony or
bitterness has been balanced
over the years by a mixture of
respect and affection. And the
balance of all these sentiments
is echoed strikingly in the
development of the relationship between Australia and
England during the past 200
years.
It has. been said - by an
Englishman, of course - that
"cricket is a game which the
British, not being a spiritual
people, had to invent in order
to have some concept of eternity", That wry self-deprecating
sense is something Australians
share abundantly. But it is
worth considering whether the
game would have developed as
it has done without the edge
given to, it by the regular
encounters between Australia
andá England, Not all those
developments are desirable, by
any means. But it is a mistake to
think the unwelcome aspects of
the 'game are a purely modern
phenomenon or that they are
permanent features of it. Its
history is one of' constant
reassertion of an essence that
has made cricket a synonym for
fair play.
I n fact, the development of
the modern game of cricket
parallels roughly Australia's
rise to mature nationhood. And
just as the Australian contribution to the game is plain
enough, it is not stretching the
point too much to say that this
English game's significant contribution to the Australian
national character deserves recognition. The Bicentennial Test
is just the time to do that.
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THE OUTING TO JOADJ
A BRut\.
t
.
Y
u, rOS er
A warm aut~ morning saw No.1 minibus of happy chatterers
depart o~ 27th March under a cloudless blue sky. Good time was made
to Mittagong, our first stop. No.2 minibus met us here and to our
ama~ement there emerged a tall figure in a magnificent black waterwave heavy taffeta riding habit (circa 1890) complete with tall hat.
Who was this person? It appeared an enquiry had heen made whetaer
a spare seat was available. This b.eing so No. 2 minibus had this
passenger. Someone remarked that she thought it was the same person
who had impersonated a priest on a previous outing.
On from Mittagong all vehicle& seemed to be heading for Joadja.
Traffic, arrangements for the descent to the valley were excellent;
the cars and huses snaked down the steep winding roads until 2.50 pm
when, th~ ascent took over. When descending we gazed on the vehicles: ~
already parked and wondered where we would all fit in.
The valley floor is a large flat surrounded by high hills and
mountains with the Joadja Creek flowing on the far side. There is
but one house, a former mine manager's cottage, now occupied by a
woman. This is for sale ana probably. the valley will no longer be
open, for a charity day,
Lo c al, groups had set up food and drink stalls. and the smell 0 f
pea soup anq. damper tickled our nostrils. Quite a large area was
set aside with chairs for comfortable listening to the bush bands.
I did see a kil ted piper and two tartan scarfed Lassies but didn It
hear them perform. Tours of the ruins were led by local guides and
all In all everything was well organised.
Crosaing the c.r e ek to the lower slopes we saw the ruins 0 f the
bl;' :ksmith's chop and were in the erstwhile main &treet, Carrington
h'_ ., named for Governor Carrington who visited there.
In one direct't w~",'e what had been the larger hom.es and in the other,
smaller
(:.es, the general store and one of the two bakeries which were only ~
D.llowed to serve the married families, chemist and Post Office nearáuy. Single quarters were a little way from, the main village and
still farther. away the stables which housed 130 h eac 'J f stock un til
the rail system was built. Rents for cottages were from 1/- to 2/per week. Whilst there was neither police nor lock-up and no hotel
private stills were not unknown ¥.
The company planted avenues of deciduous trees - oaks, elms,
silver poplars. and sycamores - in the residential areas and there
was also an orchard to provide fruit for the inhabitants.
Back towards the flat was the impressive School of Arts built in 18~, the
venue for masonic lodges, protestant alliance lodge and other club
meetings, dances , balls, boxing, fencing, etc. and also for church
services. As the valley is left the sandstone school built in 1882
to replace the old stringy bark hut is seen and further on the old
cemetery in which 125 were buried. Ages, sexes and dates were
Varied, there b~ing no sign of any epidemic.
Joadja is part of an area of 2,300 acres authorised to be
occupied by William Cordeaux in 1823 at a place called by aborigines
Wangandurey.
The origin of the name Joadja is uncertain;
some say
it is aboriginal, others a combination formed from names of some who
have lived there..
In the 1840' s the Carter family h.eld loadja ..
P. 4
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In 1169 one son took ~ sample of the shale to Sydney for
appraisal. It was found to be of a very high grade, so in 1873
the Auatralian Kerosene Oil and Mineral Company w~s formed and
operated successfully until cheaper impqrts froa Aaerica were
allowed in. Peak production Was in 1390 - 29,L33 tons., In 190~
the n.ewly cons.tituted Federal Government axed the iDqlort duty of
fourpenc e per gallon - that was the fin~ blow. In the latter
years mining was intermittent and in October 190} the comp~ decided to close the Joadja works. I~ 190~ a bushfire destroye~
parts 0 f the town.ship which were never rewil t._ FroID! time to time.
~fforts were made to recommence mining but they never proved, viable.
Workers were mainly from Fife in Scotland and at its peak the
population was 1,300. The refinery occupied 7 acres surrounded by
a high corrugated fence, enamelled on one side, the area being
~cleared of all vegetation on account of the combustible products.
Brick kilns. were also built. Byproducts of petrol and tar were
not used, petrol being dumped in the creek and lit, tar being
stored in pits, one 0 f which is still there fenced 0 ff.. Parts 0 f
old retorts can still be seen and what a horribly hot job this
would have been in summe r t
At first 14 bullocks were needed to drag a wagon containing
one ton of shale about on.e mile to the top of the escarpment where
it was loaded into larger wagons and conveyed by horse teams to
Mittagong. Later the company built a rail track and goods were
carried up the almost vertical incline by cable and winch before
being loaded into a narrow gauge rail train to Mittagong.
For this final opening of Joadja the Berrima Historical SOCiety
had mounted an exhibition of photos and other records of the valley.
One letter of 1&96 requested an inatruction as to whether a teacher
boarding where the children had measles should attend her ~lasseB answer "Yes". Another made mention of a school Post Office Savings
AI c (many m.embers will remember having one 0 f these at school).. A
~ Mr. McCarrie complained that his son had lost a job opportunity
because the teacher had accused his children of conveying vermin
and pupils had been asked to raise their hand if they had b~en aff ec.t ed by lice.
The teacher was reprimanded as a "qua e t er solution.
should have been sought". Also on. display were th.e following:
He
He
He
He
So

who drinks too much gets drunk;
who gets drunk goes to sleep;
who sleeps does Dot sin;
who does not sin goes to heaven. let's all get drunk and go to heaven!

LEMUEL COX'S INN:

RULES Of THIS TAVEBN

4d a night - 6d with pot luck
No more than 5 to sleep in. one bed
No boots to be worn in bed
No razor grinders or tinkers taken in.
No dogs allov.'ed in thb ki t ch en
Organ. grinders to sleep in the wash
house

Our thanks. are once more due to the social c.ommi t.tee - Beryl,
Kath and Mary - for arranging this memorable outing;
to Hurstville
Council for the use 0 f th.e communi ty centre mini bua, and to our
intrepid drivers, neither of whom is a memb.er of our Society.
P. 5

AUSTRALIA'S NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE, 198&
A t last a dream is becoming reality in. our national c.api tal.
In March the Prime Minister re-laid the foundation stone of
Par-La amen t House in its new location., with the official opening
to be performed by the Queen later in the year.
It was never intended that the Parliament House now in use
would be the permanent home of our Federal government. Although
opened in. 1927 it has actually only b~en the nation.'s administration c.entre from. 1963. Its.. Lnadequacy for its important function
has been realised for many years. An exciting new group of buildings is making a grand sight on the top of Capital Hill and i& ,
now virtually ready for the promised opening in Australia's Bicentenary year. A tall flagpole proudly straddles the main
buildings and is now a significant part of the Federal Territory
landscape. Extensive landscaped grounds surround the buildings
on. a gently sloping sweep of lawna and gardens. It takes a full
kilometer to drive aroun.d the perimet.er.
Australian materials figure prominently in its construction.
Rainforest and other timbers used have come from. long held stocks
or from areas already 'being commercially logged, and include
Tasmania's famous Huon pine in. the extensive range of Australian
timbers.
The grani te in pan.els on curved walls comes from. Eugowra in
N.S.W.
The n.ew national complex is designed to house Federal Parliament for the next 300 years.
ApprOXimately 3,000 people will be able to work in the new
ceil tre whj ch will provide the modern equf.pmen t needed in this
conrpu t er age. There will he car parking space for 1,930 Cars
and 20 buses, much of this being un.derground. At any OIl<e time
1,300 people will be able to dine in the three main. dining areas
while the public galleries in the two Chambers will seat over
1,000 people and in additio~ there will be soundproofed gal~eries
for public tours, the Press and others.
The construction has been costly, overrunning the original
budget by many millions of dollars but this year Canberra will
wear the jewel in its crown for undoub.tedly it will have an outstanding architectural achievement to be a landmark for all to '
see and enjoy.
A final historical note: As early as 1824 the name Can~erra
was in use by the white settlers, being taken from. the dialect of
the local Aboriginal tribe, the Kamberras. The name was given by
Joshua Moore to his stock station, established on the site of the
present Canberra Hospital.
Gwen Coxhead
REMINDER:
The Society will be holding its Annual Street
Stall on Friday, 31st October.
Donations of goods or cash
are needed to make it a success. Also volunteers to help
on the day.
B. BUTTERS
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Richmond Villa

Two-storeyed Richmond Villa, considered to be one of
Sydney's most important his.toricCµ buildings, was 0 fficially
opened as the headquarters of the Society of Australian
Genealogists on 12th Februray, 1978- by the th.en Governor of
N.S.W., Sir Roden Cutler.
Its history is interesting. A s.tately Georgian style
house with some Gothic detailing and built of block Hawkesbury
sandstone, it stood originally hehind the N.S.W. Panl.Lamen t
House, adjoining Richmond Terrace, and faced the Domain from.
184~ to 1975. In that year when the preservation of our fine
old buildings was a political issue and extensions were heing
planned for Parliament House, it was dec.ided to move it piece
by piece to a new site at ObEervatory Hill. This took some
time to accomplish and when handed over on lease to the above
Society it added old world char~ to its location in Lower Kent
Street, helped by the retention of one of its original fea~ures, a shingle roof.
The villa, with its asymmetrical floor plan, was built
by the Colonial Architect, Mortimer Lewis, to be his private
residence. However. within, a year he resigned his post after
a dispute over b'W.i.L.~~ costs of Sydney's Museum and the home
was sold to Samuel Peek, a Sydney merchant. He also lived
there for only a short time when he sold to another Sydney
businessman, Josiah Vincent Lavers. Early in the 1960's the
property again changed hands, the ~ew owner being a country
man, James Williams. He was a widower and lived there with
his four children until his death in 1872 when the estate was
administered by t ruat ee e
It was leased from 1874 to Mr. G.
Neville Griffith, a stock and station agent, later M.L.A. for
Randwick ..
P. '(
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In 1880 Richmond Villa was taken over by the Government and became quarters for the Parliamentary Librarian and
a storage Depot for Books... Until 1975 i t z-emai.ned an annexe
of Parliamen.t House linked to it by an enclosed passageWay.
For many years prior to its being dismantled it was u~edáby
the N.S.W. Country Party as their headquarters.
The Observatory Hill site where the Villa was re-erected
had been resumed by the N.S.W. ,Government at the turn of the
~entury. In the intervening years three terrace houses there
were demolished to widen Kent street and the land thereafter
lay vacant. The other adjacent terrace houses have aurvived
to the present. Those to the south are believed to be the
oldest of their type in Australia. The pair of stone terracea
directly opposite Richmond Villa were built prior to 1860.
Their neighbouring, large Victorian t.erraces date from, the 1880' s.
It is of interest that a fresco removed from above a door
in the entrance hall has been restored by the Art Gallery of
N.S.W. and was returned to the house. A red cedar door with
the name Richmond Villa sandblasted on the glass panels which
had been in a private home at Bronte for more than fifty years
was also returned toáthe building. It is truly a Sydney showpa ece ;
AUSTRALIAN GENEALOGISTS NEWSLETTERS, JUIl;e 1978,

MORTIMER LEWIS
The Colonial Architect, MortiIILer Lewis was born in 1796
and died in 1879 so he enjoyed a long life. He arrived in
Sydney in 1830 to take up an appo Ln tm.en t as an Assistant
Surveyor in the office of the Surveyor General of N.S ¥. W ¥.
In 1835 he was appointed Colonial Architect by Sir Thos.
Mi tchell under whom. he had worked for five years ¥. He held
this office for L5 years from 1835 to LB50. His major works
include
Courthouses at Darlinghurst, Hartley and Berrima, all
of which are still standing.
St. John's Church, Camden (his most important building)
and twelve more churches, most 0 f them in the Hunter
Valley.
Government House, Sydney. which he supervised from. 1835
to 1845 according to the design by Blore, a London
architect.
The Customs House, Circular QUay. Over the years this.
has been much added to so that only vestiges 0 f the
original building c.an be disc.ern.ed nowadays.
Mortimer Lewis favoured the Greek Revival style of
architecture and he was the first to use Ionic columns in
Auatralia. As well as Richmond Villa he built Glade&ville
Mental Hospital. and was responsible for parts of Circular
QUay and East Sydney Technical COllege.
He also built as
far away as Port Phillip.
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MUSEUM'S ITEM OF INTEREST
Mrs. M .. Grieve writes about the collection of birds.' eggs ,
¥¥¥¥¥

At, Carss. Cottage Museum we have a large and varied display
of old, unusual and interesting items, some obsolete in usage
and others in the category 0 f co Ll ec.to r-s ' items. I am. fascinated.
I
by one of our more recent acquisitions~ something. I have never
seen. in any other museum - a large collection of birds' eggs,
I
almost
200 in number.
1
\
These were collected by the late Mr. Albert Coleman of 195
Prince's Highway, Ko g ar ah , Apparently his was not just a boyhood
interest as he continued his hobby from 1900 to 1.943. Gardening
~ was ano ther 0 f his ho bbies and he specialised in propagatin.g
~ cinerarias, exporting seeds overseas. At weekends. and holidays
'he helped his good friend, Mr. Boyce, who was the proprietor of
Aqua Flora Park at Sans Souci, which some memb.ers ma:y r.e~mber.
In assembling hj_6 co l I ection 0 f birds' eggs he m.eticulouaJ..y
labelled and catalogued all specimens, and even stored them in a .
special display cabinet. I t is the drawers from, this cabinet
which are now set out for visitors' inspection at the museum., and
old and young alike show a keen in.terest in the display. Moatly
small,. the eggs. are speckled and mottled, with beautiful colours a kind 0 f camouflage to blend with foliage, h e'l pa.ng to protec t
them from predators.
Did you know that the Gould League 0 f Bird Lovers was,
!
formed in 1910 and in Octoher 1911 a special feature to promote
the League was introduced in all schools.? An appropriate cardá
depicting birds was given to each child who recited the slogan
\
which was as follows:
\
I hereby promise to protect all birds, except those
that are noxious and to refrain from the unnecessary
collection of wild birds' eggs.
The boys in my class at Blakehurst School did not recite the
pledge. They had good reason not to! 'Almost without exception
each owned a collection of eggs. The.ir hunting ground was the
wooded Carss estate adjacent to the school. But the boys had
i
their chance to partiCipate in the Bird Day celebration - you
i
could call ita whiatling match in wh.i ch they demonstrated their
\ -s skills in imi tating the call 0 f various species ¥
i
Another contest in which all partiCipated was poetry. The
\.l
1
pupils were given the names 0 f some well-known lines such as "Ye
Banks and Braes", "Cockles and Mussels" and liThe Bri tish Gr-en ada er-s"
and asked to write a poem, or more correctly a piece of doggerel,
all about birds which could be sung to those tunes. Needless to
say this diversion provided a little comic relief from the main
concentration on the 3 R's which dominated our curriculum in
those days.
You may ask does the Gould League of Bird Lovers still exist I,I
yes, but the name has b.een shortened to the Gould League of N.S.W.
and according to information which I received the League is commit'I
ted to preserving flora' and fauna.
i
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Many of the birds which were prevalent in the early 1900's ..
have long since vaDisbed from. the local scene. Some I remember
from our twice weekly -nature excur-aaons were the Whip Bird,
Diamond Sparrow, Thrush" Robin Re dbr-eas t and .the friendly Willy
Wagtail, possibly still round in more peac eful parts.o f '. the
country.
.' .Since we have such a rare and valuable collection in our
museum, we should posthumously forgive the late Albert Coleman
for no.t, refraining!
¥¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥¥¥ ¥ ¥
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. TWO ELIZABETHS
Royalty watchers like to draw a parallel between the
reigns of two outstanding English queena, Elizabeth I and
Elizabeth II. While there are similarities in their effect
on their times, there are dissimilarities in the women themselves.
Elizabeth I never married whereas our present Queen is
not only a wife but mother of four fine children, thus ensuring her succession. Sir Walter Raleigh nam.edVirgimi.a(U.S.A.)
in honour of the "Virgin Queen.". Elizabeth I was red-haired
and is reputed to have been so~what autocratic, vain, flirtatious, even capricious. EliZ'abeth II is a brunette, tenda
to be shy and staid, and is a devoted family woman with a warm.
a,ffecUonate nature.
Allover England and Western Europe in the sumaar 0 f 153.3
an answer to the most im.portant political question of the time
was awaited eagerly. Would the soon-to-be born baby of Anne
Boleyn, the new queen of Henry VIII oáf England, be a boy or a
girl? To the dismay of the parents and Protestants everywhere
in Europe but to the glee of the Pope and his. supporters the
infant was a girl ¥. Yet twenty-five years later that baby
became Queen Eli~beth I, ruling for forty yeara in a period
generally looked upon as. a Golden Age for the English. people ¥.
It was in her reign that Shakespeare's plays were first
performed. Al though she worried about possible analogies the
playwright might have been making in Richard II, Elizabeth
enjoyed the theatre and encouraged the arts. During her reign
the stately pavane and nimble galliard were danced in court for
the first time. Sir Walter Raleigh and Sir Francis Drake wrote
their names into English hisxorYi the great Spanish Armada
was defeated in a blaze af glory for English sea-power. On the
other hand it was a time of political intrigue and religious
persecution during which Elizabeth upheld the Protestant fait~
as vigorously as her sister Mary stood for Catholicism..
. Elizabeth II has had her share of problems and has seen
her country pass through World War II and more recently the
Battle of the Falklands;
the great Commonwealth of Nations
more and more shows signs of disintegrating;
industrial disputes, economic worries and strained international relations
are just some problems that she has had to contend with.
Book review: ELIZABETH I

.
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GUEST SPEAKERS in 198& - Meeting Hight;

~
May

l~

Jun.e

9,

July

14

August

11

2nd Thursday!

Speaker & %PPW
MTSS KAREN AUSTIN,BicentennialáProject
Officer lor
K.M.C. - "Aboard the YOUAg, Endeavour"
MRS. LYNETTE SILVERtroll Wahroo:tLga- "Sleuthing
History .. HOw th.e History of. Gold was, Written"
MR. VAN CREMER, Historian,
AUstralia Po sz , Sydney "Poa tal Hi s to ry"
MR. JOHN VAUGHANá, Vexillog;l..st., Australiana- Flags, "Flags of Australia
1788-198&, in.cluding ls-t Fleet
Flag"

September

,..

each month

'

a,

MR. VAUGHAN EVANS, Mari tim.e Museum.- "Backgroun.d 0 f
the 1st Fl eet."
October
1..3
MR. GIDRGE DUSTING,retire.d Air Pilot - "Th.e Devel.opment of Aviation in Australia."
Iiovember 10
MRS. HODGKINSON, Women's.áPioneer Society - "The
Contribution
to History of Women Pioneers."
Members'are asked to retain. this lis.t. for their r.eference.
As
we have some very eminent s-peakers. thia- year we shall need, good
support. at me&ti.a.p, so, please bring aLong your friends., espec::.ially
in August and September' as Mr. Vaughan and Mr. Evans. will anticipate.
an audience of at least 50 people.
Asá. f.ar as possible meetings will.
be kept as axief. as possible to gain tull bene.fit from. What thesa
speakers have to tell us;¥.
MUSEUM ROSTER - NAY, JUNE, JULY, 1988
Qili

MAY

1

a
15
22
29

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs,
~s.
Mrs.

M.
D.
J.
L.
G.

Attendants,
Grieve, Mrs. R. Reed
Maclean, Mrs. N. Owens
Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
Cootes, Mrs. H. Vladi~

TRopen & close muaeum
Mrs. Grieve
Mr. J. Lean
Miss G. Coxhead
Mrs. G. Johns.
Mr. J. Lean

JUNE ~ Mrs. A. McOnie, Mis. M. Foley
Hi saá G. Coxhead
12: Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregonning
Mr. J. Lean
1-3 (Queen'a. B/daq') Mrs. D., Hurry, Mrs. E. GadO G. Cox.head
19
Hr. and Mrs. L. Curtis.
Mr. L. Curtis
26 Hr. K. Grieve, Mr. R. Armstrong
Mr. K. Gr:l.eve
JULY

3

,

10
17

!

3l

1

I

i

24

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Butters, Mrs. Y. Lesmond
H. Parkes, Mrs. B. Martin
M. Grieve, Mrs. R. Reed

Mrs. Johns
Miss Coxhead
Mrs. Butters
Mr. Lean
Mrs. Grieve

PLEASENOTE - If date given is inconvenient please 'phone Mrs. G.
Lean. (51? 5940) as soon. as possibl.e.
Mew mem.hers..are always welcoae
to attend the museum~on a regular or occasional basis~
Anyone who
would like to help is. asked to 'pholle the number above aát BIlY time.
Your offer will be appreciated
and raee..ting visi tora. to Carss: Cot~
museum.~
be an enjoyable expe~ience ¥

.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
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Sadly we must report the death of two members. After a sudden
short illness. Mr. TODL Hurry passed awes en, 6th April. There was., an
F.S.L. service at. Woronora Crematoriu~ on Friday, 8th April at which
the Society was represented. A floral tribute was sent to Mrs. Hurry
at her home. Our deepest sympathy is exXended to her and relatives.
We have also lost Mrs. Ketherc.ote, our oldest member who died
in March at, the grand old age 0 f nearly 101. She kept her alert mind
almost to the end. Our s~ncere condolences go to her family.
eá¥¥¥¥¥¥

e'.

Congratulations . are in order for Jeff Ven,ess't our former
President, now living at Bowral. At the AGM life m.embership was
accorded to him, and deservedly so. Jeff has the distinction of
being. the Society' a Lo nz e s t serving president whose dedication and
en thusiasm are DmiC.b: miased.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Four members: have' ree:ently t.erminated membership, two 0 f whom
have moved out of the district - Dick Burghart, Sylvia Kelly, Marie
Shanahan and Charlesá Gilbert. Dick and Val are now living at Sylvania
Waters and Marie Shanahan has also moved to a new address. SylviaKelly has bowed to pressure of other interests and Charles Gilbert
is finding he has too many commitments to be in regular attendance
at meetings. All are a loss to the Society and their reaignation is
much regretted.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Ron Arll&trong has heen in. Canberra, being call ed to the 'b-edside.
of a sick relative who died, delaying his return home. He anticipates
being at meetings from now on and should be at the May working bee.
e

..

Members who have been. or are on the sick list include Howard
Wilks (now much hetter) and Mrs. Sylvia Hanlon. The latter suffered
a stroke which sent her to st. George Hospital. She has since been
trans.ferred to. a nwrsing. home but is in very frail heal tho
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
A hearty vote of thanks ~ust go to Noel Kelly for his excellent
editorship of our Newslett.er from. which h.e withdrew at the AGM., Also
for his valuable contribution as Re{listrar of Rec.ords, an. office now,
left vacant":" any takers?
,

.

This year. as a further Bi.c.en t enn.Lal, projec.t shared by Hurstville,
Kogarah and Rockdale represented by their historic.al societies 8,.
photographic exhibition was held in Kogarah School of Arts from 18th
to 20th April as well as daily events. during what was called St.
George Week. (The week also. cod ncd.ded with Heritage Week). Mr. J.
Lean supplied. an interesting. collection of photographs. which _era
mounted by members of the Society and it was obvious, that visitors
took note of them,. repaying the efforts.. made.. Mr. Noel Thorpe, Mr.
Lean and Mr. Jack Sparkes all showed slides, or films at each session ¥

... . . . . ....
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